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Abstract  
Beam-based Age-Momentum Correlation (P+yAE AMOC) measurements using an MeV 
positron beam have become a powerful tool to study chemical reactions of positronium by 
time-domain observations of the different positron states tagged by the Doppler-broadening 
(AE) characteristics of the 511 keV annihilation radiation. As an example, the investigation 
of the spin-conversion reaction in the system HTEMPO/methanol is reported. The experi- 
mental data for small HTEMPO concentrations can be fitted quite well to a rate-equation 
model containing the conversion rate as the only adjustable parameter. This model can 
presumably be applied not only to spin conversion but also to other chemical reactions and 
to inhibition of positronium. Possible effects of oxidation, complex formation, and inhibition 
are discussed by way of examples. 
1. Introduct ion a n d  General  Background 
Positron (e+) annihilation has become a powerful tool for studying physical properties or chemical 
reactions in condensed matter. One of the more recent developments is the possibility to investigate 
transitions between various positron states as a function of time. Examples are positron trapping 
at  defects in solids (see, e.g., [I]) or chemical reactions of positronium Ps = (e+e-) ("positronium 
chemistry" [2]). 
Since e+-ef interactions are always negligible, the time dependence of the populations na of the 
different positron states i can be described by a system of linear differential equations that are of first 
order in time t. Usually it is assumed that they can be approximated by a system of rate equations: 
Here T~ denotes the e+ lifetimes as defined by the annihilation in the state i and K, the transition rate 
from state i to state j .  Starting the summation in (1 )  with j=O allows us to attribute the subscript 
zero to a particularly simple reference state appearing in almost all applications, e.g., in the case 
of crystalline materials corresponding to ef Bloch waves in perfect crystals [3]. The lifetimes ri are 
determined by the overlap of the electron (e-) and e+ wavefunctions and, in the case of Ps formation 
or of annihilation in magnetically ordered matter, by the spin distributions of ef and e-. The values 
of the T, of the various positron states as obtained from experiments can give us strong hints of the 
nature of these states. E.g., in vacuum the lifetimes of ortho- and para-Ps are T&, = 140 ns and 
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r;-ps = 125 ps. Therefore it is a clear indication of Ps formation if in a metallic system one of the 
lifetimes r; exceeds the value r, = 4 ( l / ~ ; - ~ ~  + 3/~:~,)-~ M 500 ps [4]. A similar though somewhat 
larger limit holds for dielectric materials. 
Diffusion-controlled reactions require special considerations. Positron trapping by isolated traps 
may still be described by (1) with t-dependent tc,, [5]. In three-dimensional systems, these quantities 
approach a t  large t finite asymptotic values &j(co). In this case the time dependence is confined 
to times (after positron thermalization) not much longer than 4r,j/xD, where D is the diffusivity 
controlling the transition (e.g., in the case of Ps trapping the sum of the trap diffusivity and the 
Ps diffusivity) and rij the reaction radius, i.e., the distance to the reaction center the e+ (Ps) must 
approach in order to react [6].  An example of a diffusion-controlled e+ reaction in which the time- 
dependence of the rate coefficients does make itself clearly felt, viz. the trapping of hydrated e+ by 
halide ions in aqueous solutions of alkali halides, has been studied by Mogensen et al. [7]. 
When all tcij may be taken as time-independent, the solution of (1) may be written as 
where the "decay rates" rj are obtained as functions of the e+ lifetimes ri and of the transition 
rates tcij by solving a secular problem [3]. The weight factors Aij depend, in addition, on the "initial 
distribution" n,(O) describing the occupancy of the e+ states a t  the end of the thermalization period 
that follows the e+ implantation. 
In other cases, e. g. the trapping of e+ in grain boundaries [8,9] or Ps reactions such as the one 
to be discussed in detail in Sect. 4, the theoretical treatment must be based on diffusion-reaction 
equations rather than rate equations such as (1). For simple models it is easy to obtain the Laplace 
transform of the age-dependence of the positron annihilation rate and also some average quantities 
such as the mean positron lifetime. However, the inversion of the Laplace transform can be done in 
closed form only in certain limiting cases. In general, (2) has to  be replaced by an infinite series. If 
only a few terms (say, two or three) in these series are relevant, the results may be approximately 
described in terms of rate equations. 
The two quantities which characterize the annihilation of a positron in condensed matter are the 
momentum p of the annihilating electron-positron pair and the positron age t, defined as the time 
interval between the implantation and the annihilation of the positron. Since the two 511 keV 
photons resulting from a 2y-annihilation event transmit equivalent information, one photon may be 
used to determine the age of the annihilating positron and the other one to deduce information on 
the momentum of the annihilating e+e- pair. This information may be obtained either in an ACAR 
(= Angular Correlation of Annihilation Radiation) arrangement or by measuring the distribution 
of Doppler shifts (AE) in a, say, Ge detector. The Doppler broadening of the 511 keV annihilation 
radiation allows us to deduce the distribution function of the e+e- momenta parallel to the axis of 
the y emission ("longitudinal momentum") whereas ACAR measurements give us (with much better 
resolution than AE measurements) one or both momentum components perpendicular to the axis 
of y emission (L'transverse momentum"). In the latter case, however, the same y quantum has to 
be used for both the stop signal of the age determination and for measuring the non-collinearity of 
the 27 emission in the laboratory system. Since the requirements of these two measurements are to 
not a small degree in conflict with each other, for most purposes it is best to deduce the momentum 
information required for AMOC from the Doppler broadening of the 511 keV annihilation line. 
The simultaneous detection of the two 511 keV annihilation y quanta in an e+ lifetime spectrome- 
ter and in a AE (= Doppler-broadening) or ACAR set-up permits us to establish the correlation 
between the e+ ages (= individual e+ lifetimes) and the momentum components of the annihilat- 
ing e+e-pairs. This AMOC (= Age-Momentum-Correlation) technique is an extremely powerful 
tool for the study of reactions involving positrons. It not only provides the information obtainable 
from the two constituent measurements (e+ lifetime spectroscopy and determination of the e+e-- 
momentum distribution) but also allows us to follow directly, in the time domain, the change in the 
e+e--momentum distribution associated with the transitions between different positron states. 
Hsu and Wu [lo] and McGervey and Walters [ l l ]  demonstrated the existence of a correlation be- 
tween e+ age and e+e- momentum by performing lifetime measurements with annihilation quanta 
of selected non-collinearities. Furthermore, Hsu and Wu [lo] obtained separate Doppler-broadened 
511 keV lines for young and old e+, i.e., they initiated the technique now called TSES (= Time- 
Selected Energy Spectrum) 1121. The pioneering work on AMOC in the narrower sense was carried 
out by MacKenzie and collaborators [13-151, employing Doppler broadening, followed by the in- 
vestigations of Tanigawa and collaborators 116-211. For a recent attempt to make use of the high 
momentum resolution of ACAR in AMOC studies see Saito et al. [22]. 
The present paper reviews recent AMOC studies (23,241 on the room-temperature Ps spin- 
conversion reaction in the system methanol/HTEMPO (4-hydroxy-2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidine 
1-oxyl), a reaction that was investigated previously by separate lifetime and Doppler-broadening 
measurements [25]. Sect. 2 gives an outline of the special A E  AMOC technique used in the present 
and other (see, e.g., [26-281) recent work. Sect. 3 deals with Ps in pure methanol. Sect. 4 discusses 
the drastic modifications of the room-temperature age-momentum correlation that are induced by 
relatively small additions of HTEMPO. As will be seen, they can almost entirely be accounted for 
by Ps spin conversion but other processes may also play a r61e. 
2. Age-Momentum-Correlation (AMOC) Measurements 
The great potential of AMOC has to be seen against the background of a number of practical 
obstacles. Since AMOC measurements necessarily involve triple coincidences between the (delayed) 
start signal for the age measurement and the signals generated by the two annihilation y quanta, 
the low detector efficiency of y detectors makes the data accumulation rather slow. Obtaining good 
statistics within a reasonable time presents a problem. As long as the conventional technique of 
using the emission of prompt y quanta from the e+ source (e.g., the 1275 keV photons from 22Na) 
for generating the start signal (called yy coincidence technique) is employed, the problem cannot be 
solved by means of stronger and stronger sources. The triple-coincidence rate achievable in such a 
set-up is limited by the deterioration of the spectra due to random coincidences of signals generated 
by positrons that are implanted in the sample almost simultaneously. 
In very early positron lifetime measurements [29] the start signal was generated not by a prompt y 
quantum but by the detection of the positron emission. Since the detection efficiency of ,B+ detectors 
is almost unity, a ,B+y coincidence technique is basically superior to the yy coincidence technique with 
regard to the coincidence counting rate. Source-based P+yAE AMOC measurements can indeed be 
performed very easily in samples acting as scintillators (141. However, if the ,B+ scintillator has 
to be separated from the sample, the time-of-flight jitter of positrons of different energies has to 
be considered, unless the distance between the scintillator and the sample can be made very small 
[30,31]. The elimination of the time jitter by placing a ,B+ spectrometer between the /3+ detector 
and the sample [29] reduces the rate of e+ implantation seriously. 
In 1978 Maier and Myllyla [32] suggested that the problem of time jitter in the P+y coincidence 
technique can be eliminated by employing relativistic e+ whose speed is close to the velocity of light 
and therefore virtually unaffected by energy losses in the start detector. The AMOC measurements 
discussed in this review were made possible by a unique combination of features of the beam-based 
,B+yAE AMOC facility a t  the Max-Planck-Institut fiir Metallforschung, Stuttgart [33-351. The most 
important of these are: 
i) The start signal for the age determination is created not by a prompt y quantum but in a 
plastic-scintillator P+ counter through which the e+ have to pass before implantation. This 
gives a detection efficiency very close to unity. 
ii) Pile-up pulses in the ,B+ counter are used to discriminate efficiently against multiple e+ an- 
nihilation. This allows ef to be implanted into the sample at  very high rates without the 
above-mentioned limitation of the conventional set-up. 
iii) The information on the e'e--momentum distribution is derived using a Doppler-broadening 
measurement by means of a Ge detector (FWHM = 1.4 keV). 
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Fig. 1: a) P+7AE AMOC relief of methanol at  Fig. 2: a) /3+7AE AMOC relief of 0.1 moll1 
room temperature. b) Lineshape parameter St vs. HTEMPO in methanol (room temperature). b) St 
positron age derived from the AMOC spectrum. vs. positron age for 0.1 moll1 HTEMPO in methanol 
The solid curve represents a fit to the rate-equation and fit to the rate-equation model of Sect.4. c) Nor- 
model of Sect.3. c) Normalized annihilation events malized annihilation events w, vs. e+ age as deter- 
w, vs. e+ age as determined from the fit. mined from the fit. 
Examples of "AMOC reliefs" (logarithm of the number of counts as a function of e" age and y 
energy) are shown in Figs. l a  and 2a. Cuts along planes of constant energy represent lifetime spectra 
with different longitudinal momenta of the annihilating e+e- pair, cuts along planes of constant time 
present energy spectra at different ef ages. The longitudinal momentum distribution associated with 
the e+ state i may be characterized by the lineshape parameter Si [36] defined by the number of 
counts in a central region (in the measurements of Sect.3 1.85 keV wide) of the Doppler-broadened 
511 keV line normalized by the total number of counts in this line. The age-dependent total lineshape 
parameter St(t), a quantity that may be experimentally determined with good statistical significance, 
is a linear combination of the partial lineshape parameter S, weighted by the normalized annihilation 
events w,: 
Figs. l b  and 2b give examples of the age dependence of St(t). Note that large S parameters denote 
narrow lines and therefore narrow momentum distributions of the e+e- pairs. 
3. AMOC Study of Ps Formation in Methanol 
Fig. l a  shows the two-dimensional age-momentum correlation relief of methanol at  room tempera- 
ture. St(t) (Fig. lb)  may be fitted by (2) and (3) with N=2 (i=0,1,2). In agreement with previous re- 
sults [37,38] the three positron states are attributed to free positrons (f-e+), para-positronium (p-Ps), 
and ortho-positronium (0-Ps). The parameters Si, r,, and the normalized initial population obtained 
from a quantitative fit to the data (solid line in Fig. lb)  are given in Table 1. 
Table 1: Parameters for the different positron 
states (f-e+, p-Ps, o-Ps,) resulting from a fit 
of Eqns. (2) and (3) to the measured St(t) of 
methanol at room temperature (Fig. lb).  
Figure l c  shows the normalized annihilation events of the different positron states i as a function of 
positron age. The assignments of Fig. l c  are based on the following arguments. At e+ ages exceeding 
3 ns almost all positrons annihilate in the longest-lived e+ state, viz. o-Ps. The positrons of o-Ps 
mainly undergo 27 "pick-off" annihilation with "foreign" eIectrons. The "old-age" St parameter 
(Fig. lb )  is dominated by the momentum distribution of these electrons. The fact that in the age 
interval 0.3-2 ns St is smaller than this value (exhibiting a minimum at about 0.7 ns) is attributed 
to the annihilation of f-e+, which shows a slightly broader momentum distribution than pick-off 
annihilation of the e+ in o-Ps (Sf-,+ < SepS, cf. Table 1). At ages shorter than about 0.7 ns the 
influence of the f-e+ annihilation is counteracted by the annihilation of p-Ps, which is not only very 
short-lived but also has by far the largest Si parameter of the three states considered. As is well 
known, this is due to the fact that e+ in p-Ps annihilates with its "own" electron; in this case the 
e'e-momentum is determined by Maxwell's velocity distribution and hence very narrow compared 
with the Fermi momentum distribution of the valence electrons contributing to Sf-e+ and So-Ps. 
4. Spin-Conversion of Ps in. the System Methanol/HTEMPO 
The addition of 0.1 moll1 HTEMPO to methanol changes drastically the AMOC relief and the age 
dependence of the lineshape parameter St, as comparison between Figs. 2a-c and Figs. la-c shows. 
This is attributed to the spin-conversion reactions 
between the Ps "atoms" and the paramagnetic HTEMPO molecules (M), for which the unpaired 
electron in the nitrosyl group of HTEMPO is thought to be responsible [25]. Reaction (4) counteracts 
the depletion of the p-Ps population caused by the short p-Ps lifetime and tends to retain the initial 
1:3 ratio between the p-Ps and o-Ps populations. The opening of an adtdditional decay channel of o-Ps 
by the spin-conversion to p-Ps results in a shortening of the o-Ps lifetime (cf. Fig. l a  and Fig. 2a) 
and causes short-lived p-Ps with its narrow annihilation line to make a significant contribution to 
the AMOC spectrum also a t  high e+ positron ages (Fig. 2b). The lineshape parameters St(t) a t  ages 
exceeding 3 ns are determined by the ratio of the annihilation events of o-Ps and of spin-converted 
p-Ps (cf. Fig. 2c) and thus by the HTEMPO concentration C. 
As mentioned in Sect. 1, a proper treatment of the effects of reactions such as (4) on positron 
annihilation has to be based on diffusion-reaction equations. For a simple but presumably adequate 
model a full solution has recently been given [39]. The model describes the M species by little 
spheres, inside of which Ps may undergo the spin-conversion reactions (4). The Ps "atoms" have to 
reach these little spheres by diffusion. The complete solution of the problem is too complicated to be 
reported here. As one expects from intuitive reasoning, the ef decay rates depend on the positron 
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diffusivity D+ only if D+ is neither very small nor very large. In the intermediate range it should 
be possible to determine D+ from measurements. In the limit of large diffusivities and small M 
concentrations but arbitrary reaction-rate constant kc,, (= specific reaction rate) the results may 
be represented by Eqn. (2) with N=2, viz. a free-electron component and two Ps components, with 
Fits of a rate-equation model that is fully compatible with Eqns. (5) to room-temperature P+yAE 
AMOC measurements on different HTEMPO concentrations in methanol up to 0.1 moll1 gave a linear 
relationship 
Kconv = kconv C (6) 
between the spin-conversion reaction rate Kcon, and the HTEMPO concentration C [23]. In these 
fits the only concentration-dependent parameter was the reaction rate Kcon,. All other parameters 
were kept a t  values determined from the fit of the pure solvent (see Table 1). The reaction-rate 
constant kc,, = (22.5 & 0.5) 10' 1 mol-l s-l obtained in this way [23] is in satisfactory agreement 
with kcon, = 19.2 . lo9 1 mol-l s-l as deduced from separate lifetime-spectroscopy and Doppler- 
broadening measurements [25,38]. Fig. 2b shows that in the case of C=0.1 mol/l the fit to the 
rate-equation model is not perfect, however. Reasons for this may be unjustified simplifications by 
the use of the rate-equation model, a slight concentration dependence of the parameters listed in 
Table 1, or the influence of additional reactions. 
A qualitative understanding of the effects of other reactions may be obtained from Fig. 3, where 
examples of St parameters as a function of positron age calculated by means of a rate-equation 
model (241 are shown for a) spin-conversion, b) oxidation, c) complex formation, and d) inhibition of 
positronium (dashed lines). The solid lines represent the St(t) parameter of the solvent (methanol). 
0.67 0.m 
I 8) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  I f) complex formation 
.-- 
, spin conversion I., , B g 062 - I & 0.62 - / !l -_______------ -  _ C - *  
,* 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  
e+age Ins] e+age Ins] 
Fig. 3: Calculated St(t) (dashed lines) for a) spin-conversion (K,,, = logs-'), b) oxidation (KO, = 
0.3.10~s-'), c) complex formation (ScOmp1 = 0.62 (upper line) or SmmpI = 0.53 (lower line) with .r,,,l = 
530 ps, KcOmpI = logs-'), and d) inhibition of positronium (initial positronium fraction 13% compared 
to 27% in methanol). The solid lines in the figures represent St(t) of the solvent (methanol). 
0.67 0  67 
Oxidation generates free positrons from positronium states. In common with the spin-conversion 
reaction discussed above (Fig. 2b and 3a), oxidation affects the St(t) particularly a t  high positron ages 
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(Fig. 3b). The lineshape parameter St(t > 3ns) is now determined by the ratio of the contributions of 
o-Ps and free ef to the positron annihilation (cf. Eqn. (3)). Since in methanol the free ef annihilation 
leads to stronger Doppler broadening than the pick-off annihilation of o-Ps (cf. Table 1) the St(t) 
parameter at high ages is lowered by oxidation. 
Complex formation generates a fourth positron state, viz. Ps bound to a molecule. Therefore 
three additional parameters have to be considered: the initial population nCompi(O), the lineshape 
parameter Scoq1, and the e+ lifetime rcompl. The examples of complex forming reactions shown in 
Fig. 3c are based on the initial condition ncOmp1(0) =0. 
Inhibition and anti-inhibition affect the probability of positronium formation and thus the initial 
population ni(0) of the positron states. If the formation of positronium is inhibited, the enhanced an- 
nihilation of free positrons decreases the St(t) parameter, particularly at short positron ages (Fig. 3d). 
Recent AMOC measurements on HTEMPO concentrations higher than 0.1 moll1 indicate that inhi- 
bition might have to be considered in the HTEMPO/methanol system. 
Conclusions 
Age-Momentum Correlation (AMOC) measurements are a powerful and versatile technique for 
studying reactions involving positrons and positronium in condensed matter. A P+yAE AMOC 
facility (/3+y: positron lifetime spectroscopy using a /3+ scintillator with high detection efficiency for 
generating the start signal and one of the 511 keV annihilation y-quanta to generate the stop sig- 
nal; AE: measurement of the Doppler broadening of the 511 keV annihilation line using the second 
annihilation y-quantum) based on a relativistic e+ beam (EL: 4 MeV) at the Stuttgart Pelletron 
allows AMOC measurements to be performed routinely. A parameter characterizing the momentum 
distribution of the e+e- pairs annihilating in the various positron states (e.g., the lineshape param- 
eter St(t)) can be deduced as a function of the positron age t (= time interval between implantation 
and annihilation of the individual positrons) and permits us to follow the transition of positrons 
between different states rather directly. 
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